Volunteer tourism ("voluntourism," for short) is an alternative form of tourism in which tourists volunteer as part of their vacation in a developing country.
Introduction
Volunteer tourism ("voluntourism," for short) is an alternative form of tourism in which tourists spend time volunteering as part of their vacation in a developing country. 3 It is becoming increasingly popular and is hailed by some as sustainable, pro-poor, and mutually beneficial for both tourists and host communities. 4 However, debate has arisen in recent years over the validity of these assessments and over the efficacy and ethics of using voluntourism as a development tool. 5 One of the biggest points of contention from critical scholars is the charge that voluntourism is simply a form of neocolonialism because it does little more than reinforce unequal power relationships and cultural stereotypes between tourists and hosts. 6 Voluntourism is a broad category that encompasses a diverse set of actors, places, and activities; as a result, it is inevitable that some volunteer tourism ventures will be more effective than others at challenging this neocolonialism argument and achieving the vision of voluntourism as a mutually beneficial development tool. 7 Considering this diversity, this paper has two objectives: 1) to examine the arguments in favour of volunteer tourism while critically assessing the colonial history, discourses, and paradoxes within the industry from a postcolonial perspective, 8 and 2) to demonstrate how volunteer tourists and organizations can use a postcolonial approach to challenge the neocolonial relationships embedded in this form of tourism in order to engage in more mutually beneficial voluntourism activity.
In terms of organization, the paper first outlines the postcolonial analytical framework. It then provides an overview of the intersections of postcolonialism and tourism studies in general before going over the history, scope, and debate surrounding voluntourism in particular. Next, the study delves into a brief discourse analysis of two voluntourism organizations: Hero Holiday and Intercordia Canada. It concludes with a critical analysis of both the possibilities and limitations of using volunteer tourism as a development tool. dissemination of particular discourses has real and lasting consequences for both Western and non-Western societies and serves as the starting point for a critique of development. Perhaps one of the best-known postcolonial theorists to engage in discourse analysis was Edward Said, who did so in his seminal work, Orientalism. 17 Said's work focused on the ways in which Europe produced colonial discourses of the Orient (by which he meant not just the Middle East but all colonized geographies) in order to exert power over the colonized. 18 In his words, "the Orient was almost a European invention, and had been since antiquity a place of romance, exotic beings, haunting memories and landscapes, [and] remarkable experiences." 19 While postcolonial theory has since expanded from discourse analysis on the Orient, postcolonial theorists maintain the centrality of Said's ground-breaking work, contending that in the Global North, colonial discourses continue to dominate representations of the Global South. 20 The contention about the neocolonial nature of development discourse is central to this paper's analysis of voluntourism.
In sum, postcolonial theory is situated within a critical arena where discourse is central to knowledge construction and power. Postcolonial theory's focus on both deconstruction and reconstruction is also instructive for critically analyzing volunteer tourism. A postcolonial approach to volunteer tourism is thus one in which volunteer tourists and agencies use critical analysis both to deconstruct the colonial history and development paradoxes inherent in volunteer tourism, as well as to reconstruct more equitable and mutually beneficial postcolonial relationships between voluntourists and the people they work with overseas. The next section intersects the ideas of postcolonialism and tourism more explicitly in order to develop this approach further.
Postcolonialism in Tourism Studies
Using postcolonial theory to analyze tourism seems like a natural fit, since the global tourism industry paralleled the rise of the post-World War II "development project," following the same directional global flows, and using the same structures of privilege, power, and hegemony. 21 Tourism researchers Hazel Tucker and John Akama agree with this assessment, stating that "postcolonialism is a good framework for analyzing tourism because it reveals the neocolonial power relations on both structural and ideological levels." 22 A number of authors have utilized a postcolonial lens to analyze the mass tourism industry, and their analyses serve as the starting point for this particular study of volunteer tourism.
In terms of general tourism literature, John Urry's Tourist Gaze stands out as one of the first explicitly postcolonial texts. 23 Urry found common ground with Said's University of Saskatchewan Undergraduate Research Journal work as he analyzed constructions of the "Other" in tourists' gazes and argued that they were based fundamentally on colonial myths. 24 Charlotte Echtner and Pushkala Prasad built on Urry's work by developing a typology of three of the most common colonial myths that are reproduced in tourism marketing: "the myth of the unchanged," "the myth of a present-day paradise," and "the myth of the uncivilized." Together these represent places and people as firmly fixed in the past, sensuous, untouched, and untamed. 25 The representations and myth constructions that surround tourism are simplified and based on dualities and differences rather than on hybrids or an acknowledgement of the multidimensional relationships between tourists and the places and people they encounter. 26 It appears that this simplification serves to hide the commonalities and complex relationships between tourists and toured, and discourages self-reflection on tourists' neocolonial positionalities abroad, especially in the Global South. Therefore, according to Echtner and Prasad, "a colonial legacy of particular attitudes, images, and stereotypes continues to be reflected and reified" 27 by tourists through tourism marketing and activity. These authors' analyses show how discursive images and texts "define and fix both the tourist and the toured 'Other' in a relationship with each other which stem from colonialism and are always inherently colonial in nature." 28 Other postcolonial tourism scholars such as Michael Hall and Hazel Tucker support Echtner and Prasad's work and similarly draw the connection between tourism and neocolonialism, but focus more attention on the neocolonial economic relations that are represented and reproduced within the international tourism industry. 29 Hall and Tucker explain how the tourism industry in developing countries is often developed by and responsive to external political and economic interests, thereby inducing high leakages of tourism revenues to external sources and accentuating dependencies between the core and the periphery. 30 Economic neocolonialism is one of the main aspects of mainstream tourism that voluntourism aims to change. Yet volunteer tourism ventures must be aware of the inherent paradox of trying to transform the neocolonial effects of tourism without leaving the tourist industry all together. The following section provides an overview of the history and scope of voluntourism in order to contextualize the debate alluded to at the beginning of the paper.
The History and Scope of Voluntourism
Voluntourism is a relatively recent phenomenon that rose in prominence as part of a wave of alternative tourism niche markets that stood in opposition to mass tourism, beginning in the 1980s. 31 Alternative tourist markets, which include ecotourism, ethical tourism, and volunteer tourism, are driven by a growing demand for tourism products that are more sustainable, participatory, pro-poor, and less harmful to local communities than mass tourism products have historically been. 32 Alternative tourism is further underpinned by a belief that tourism can and should be beneficial not only to tourists and tourism agencies, but also to the communities that tourists visit. 33 This belief in the potential for tourism to be mutually beneficial was not always the case for the mass tourism industry because it has historically been developed by external capital for external profit rather than for local development, as Hall and Tucker explained. 34 This shift in the philosophy and practice of tourism is demonstrated by the fact that "Charity Tours" 35 are currently the fastest growing niche market in the tourism industry. 36 Since its introduction in the 1980s, volunteer tourism has grown to include a variety of destinations, activities, time frames, and tourist types (different age groups, for example). This diversity complicates analyses of voluntourism since it is not a monolithic category. 37 In order to understand the scope and diversity of this phenomenon, scholars Michelle Callanan and Sarah Thomas compiled a database of the main voluntourism industry categories from a large sample of voluntourism agencies and projects. 38 Not surprisingly, they found that the top voluntourism destinations were mainly in the Global South, although Italy and England were also on the list. 39 In their database, voluntourism activities ranged from building and community welfare projects, to teaching, business development, and environmental regeneration ventures. 40 They also found that the time frames ranged from less than two weeks to more than six months, and that the main volunteer tourist age group was youth (ages 18-30), and especially "gappers" (youth who take a so-called "gap year" during their studies). 41 The diverse motivations of volunteer tourists have also been extensively studied by different authors. It was found that motivations include, but are not exclusive to desires to escape traditional tourism, enjoy new experiences, learn new skills, immerse oneself in a different culture, interact with the local people, "give back," "help where there is need," and "show love and concern." 42 Voluntourists themselves and voluntourism agencies should be aware of the diversity of their industry in order to identify and emulate the "best practices" that actually meet the marketing claims that drive this niche market. Knowing the diversity and scope of voluntourism is also helpful for contextualizing debates on the subject. There are many different examples and types of voluntourism from which to draw to support arguments both in favor of and in opposition to using volunteer tourism as a development tool, as some voluntourism ventures are inevitably more postcolonial than others. This diversity and selectivity should be kept in mind as the debate on voluntourism unfolds.
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The Voluntourism Debate: Transformative Development Tool or Neocolonial Monster?
As stated earlier, there is a polarized debate about the efficacy and ethics of voluntourism as a development tool. This section first provides an overview of the arguments from authors who have hailed the mutual benefits and development potential of voluntourism, and then contrasts this with the opinions from critical postcolonial scholars who are skeptical about the positive impacts of voluntourism and who see it instead as a new form of colonialism.
One of the most prolific writers on the benefits of volunteer tourism is Stephen Wearing. 43 Wearing is an example of a voluntourism actor who takes a postcolonial approach to the study of volunteer tourism to challenge the argument that voluntourism is neocolonial. He asserts that, rather than a predetermined fall into purely neocolonial patterns and relations, there are spaces in voluntourism where the agency of the volunteer tourist, volunteer tour operators and suppliers, and members of the host community can overcome the dominant structures of colonial hegemony. 44 It is possible to carve out these spaces because if proper sensitization and education about the colonial history and neocolonial structures of power are made explicit, the tourist in voluntourism is less the focal point of the tourism venture and is more an "equal part in the system of community, environment, and tourist." 45 This assessment is a good example of the potential of voluntourism projects to equalize historically neocolonial relationships if they are theorized and practiced through a critical theory model such as postcolonialism. 46 In sum, Wearing sees a way to maximize the potential benefits and minimize potential negative impacts of voluntourism by following a critical postcolonial approach that recognizes the tourism industry's colonial past, while it imagines new possibilities for a more equal and conscientious postcolonial future. 47 Other authors build on Wearing's initial arguments and provide more evidence to support the claim that volunteer tourism can be beneficial to both tourists and the people they work with. For example, after an empirical evaluation of several voluntourism missions in Morocco, Corti, Marola, and Castro conclude that there were many positive contributions to both tourists and the local population in terms of social inclusion and development. 48 Based on their findings, they assess voluntourism as "a sustainable [form] of international cooperation [and] development and an important way to promote social inclusion of less favored social classes [in] less developed countries." 49 Academics Alison J. McIntosh and Anne Zahra echo their colleagues' analyses in their study of an Australian volunteer tourism project in a Maori community in New Zealand. 50 Focusing on the cultural aspects of the voluntourism venture, they found evidence that the nature of the interaction and the cultural experiences gained were perceived as mutually beneficial and different from traditional tourist cultural products that were more neocolonial in nature. The authors found that volunteers were able to engage in the construction of a critical postcolonial cultural narrative, "one rich in authentic cultural content, genuine and reflective of modern Maori life in New Zealand society," 51 
In line with this paper's premise, the following authors argue that a postcolonial approach to volunteer tourism that includes critical sensitization and analysis is imperative for an equitable and effective voluntourism enterprise. 52 For example, researchers Nancy McGehee and Carla Santos found that when coordinating organizations provide volunteers with opportunities for networking and consciousness-raising before, during, and after the voluntourism experience, there is more evidence of "a heightened awareness of social inequalities and injustices, the global nature of social issues, the recognition of the complexities of social issues, and the realization that it will take time and effort before effective and permanent change can occur." 53 Consciousness-raising is squarely situated in the critical postcolonial model because it identifies and deconstructs the assumptions, tensions, and paradoxes of volunteering abroad. Thus, McGehee and Santos' recommendations would be of particular interest to voluntourists and organizations interested in challenging and transforming the neocolonial nature of their activities.
Another study by Nancy McGehee with her co-worker Kathleen Andereck on volunteering in Tijuana, Mexico, further supports the argument for critical postcolonial education and sensitization. 54 The results of this study indicate that while all respondents were equally aware of volunteer tourism's positive consequences, those with greater critical consciousness and analytical skills were more likely to also be aware of the negative influences and the limitations of using volunteer tourism for development. 55 These studies offer some evidence to support the arguments in favour of using voluntourism as a development tool, and also demonstrate how a postcolonial approach to volunteer tourism can increase the positive aspects of these ventures by revealing and challenging the University of Saskatchewan Undergraduate Research Journal colonial histories and power structures in which voluntourism enterprises are situated.
Other tourism researchers are not so optimistic about the transformative potential of volunteering abroad. In fact, quite a number of authors argue that voluntourism's inherent contradictions and shared history with colonialism are next to impossible to reconcile. 56 Common points of entry for these postcolonial academics include the hegemonic neocolonial assumptions behind the discourse of volunteer tourism and the ways in which the practice of voluntourism reinforces neocolonial structures of power, privilege, and oppression. 57 Furthermore, while acknowledging that volunteering abroad often bestows a wealth of benefits upon the volunteer, many authors are skeptical of any real, positive impact on host communities and importantly, seek host perspectives on the issue. 58 Overall, postcolonial scholars' critiques offer important counterpoints to some of the arguments in favor of volunteer tourism and further this paper's thesis that voluntourists and agencies must honestly and actively challenge volunteer tourism's colonial past, its inherent contradictions, and the discourses and assumptions that perpetuate neocolonial relationships in order for their activities to be truly transformative and mutually beneficial.
One postcolonial approach to critiquing volunteer tourism is to deconstruct the assumptions and discourse behind the good intentions that many volunteers have. Kate Simpson, a staunch postcolonial critic of voluntourism, uses discourse analysis to argue that the "language of 'making a difference'… or 'contributing to the future of others' might be disguising a colonial development agenda and at the same time reinforcing unreflective volunteer practices." 59 Researcher Harng Luh Sin also took this discourse analysis approach in her study on volunteer tourism and found that the main motivation for the volunteers in her cases was simply to go somewhere "exotic" -precisely a Saidian Orientalist notion! 60 She further found that, contrary to pro-voluntourism studies, evidence of substantial changes in volunteers' value system, social consciousness, or willingness to volunteer in other arenas after volunteering abroad was statistically insignificant. 61 Indeed, the multiple and often conflicting motivations of volunteer tourists often set up a paradox wherein they act like mature and benevolent travellers, while concomitantly they are not challenged to question their positionalities or their connections with and stereotypes about the "Other." Ultimately, this paradox reinforces the neocolonial construction of a dichotomy between the superior giver and the inferior "Other" aidrecipient in the voluntourism experience. 62 Another voluntourism study by Carlos Palacios corroborates Sin's findings. Palacios cites a number of voluntourism cases in Mexico, Fiji, and Thailand where volunteer experiences did not seem to encourage critical reflections about poverty, but rather served to entrench volunteers' perceptions of their own superiority. 63 Academic Mary Conran summarizes her colleagues' analyses, stating that the apolitical voluntourism discourse of "helping" and "giving" "overshadows the structural inequalities on which the encounter is based, reframes the question of structural inequality as a question of individual morality and perpetuates an apolitical cultural politics of volunteer tourism." 64 These analyses suggest that actors in the voluntourism industry must more explicitly deconstruct and challenge the discourses surrounding peoples' motivations for volunteering abroad if changing values, consciousness raising, and mutually beneficial development are to occur.
The discourse that brings volunteers to developing countries is underpinned by a powerful neocolonial assumption that even inexperienced and unskilled Westerners can "bring development" to developing countries. 65 This assumption is revealed in rhetorical statements such as "teach a man to fish" -a phrase that implies that a Westerner, with little knowledge of the local contexts and resources, is somehow in a position to "teach" the local people how best to engage in development. 66 This assumption is further demonstrated by the observation that fewer than 10 percent of volunteer "teaching" posts abroad require formal education training, according to the Callanan and Thomas database. 67 In order to begin challenging this assumption, voluntourists and volunteer tourism agencies must be more critical of their own discourse and question the appropriateness of powerful labels such as "expert" or "teacher," which may inadvertently reproduce the neocolonial construction of Western superiority. 68 Another strong point critics of volunteer tourism make concerns the structural inequality that is reproduced every time a volunteer tourism encounter occurs. By its nature, volunteer tourism brings together economically powerful volunteer tourists (who have enough discretionary economic resources to be able to afford a trip to volunteer abroad) with less powerful host communities (who are deemed "poor enough" to place them in the position of being "voluntoured"). This drastically unequal relationship cannot be ameliorated in the short time frame that most voluntourism ventures last. 69 In the words of McGehee and Andereck, "this relationship in itself shatters any notion of human emancipation, and in fact can perpetuate inequality." 70 Structural inequality is also perpetuated by particular conceptualizations of "development." 71 To explain, Simpson offers a clear statement problematizing the simplistic, externalized, and neocolonial development discourse that underpins the perpetuation of structural inequality in voluntourism:
The first point to make about this discourse is the way 'development' is seen as something that can be 'done', and specifically, by non-skilled, but enthusiastic, volunteer-tourists 72 …
[which] perpetuates a simplistic ideal of development, [and] in turn legitimizes the validity of young unskilled Western labour as a development 'solution' 73 … encouraging the 'third world' to follow the west's example, and offering volunteers to set that example. 74 This analysis of the structural inequality of voluntourism raises serious questions about the efficacy of using volunteer tourism as a tool for equitable and sustainable development. Clearly, if volunteer tourism is to break from neocolonial power structures, the history, discourses, and assumptions behind the industry must at a minimum be problematized and challenged. A look at the impact of volunteer tourism from the perspective of host communities is also imperative to understanding and changing the neocolonial relationships within this form of development.
The lack of academic attention to the perspectives of host communities is telling of the assumptions that surround volunteer tourism; the host community is irrelevant in the equation of "development" that is simply, generously, and neutrally bestowed upon it by Western volunteers. It is also telling that, contrary to the strong evidence of the many benefits of voluntourism for volunteers, the impact of volunteer tourism on host communities is often mixed. 75 In fact, both Guttentag and Simpson indicate that some forms of volunteer tourism may even burden host communities while reinforcing dependency on externalized development aid in the form of volunteers. 76 For example, Guttentag found evidence of such negative impacts as "the neglect of local resident's desires, unsatisfactory or incomplete work conducted by volunteers, the reduction of potential employment for locals, the promotion of dependency, and the 'othering' of locals." 77 Palacios's voluntourism study upholds Guttentag's conclusions, finding that many times, the interests of sending countries and organizations prevailed over local ones, and that the benefits were almost always weighted towards the volunteers. 78 Overall, these authors suggest that voluntourism ventures have a low and even negative impact in host communities because the volunteers often do not have enough knowledge or reflection capacity, 79 appropriate skills or qualifications, 80 volunteering and international experience, time to integrate and build trust with the locals, 81 or altruistic intentions. Overall, after reviewing both sides of the volunteer tourism debate, both the prospects and limits of voluntourism appear clearer. This paper finally turns to some specific case studies in order to underline the argument that volunteer tourists and sending agencies should engage in a postcolonial approach to the discourse and practice of voluntourism in order to begin to challenge and transform the neocolonial relationships embedded in this form of tourism.
Volunteer Tourism Case Studies: Hero Holiday and Intercordia Canada
This section delves into a postcolonial discourse analysis of two voluntourism case studies: the Live Different organization, which facilitates short Hero Holiday humanitarian trips to a number of Latin American countries, and Intercordia Canada, which also focuses on Latin America but has volunteer posts in Africa and Eastern Europe as well. 82 The two volunteer tourism organizations were chosen because they are both based in Canada and they are both registered charities, yet they have several important differences that facilitate comparison and discussion. I will deconstruct and compare the marketing discourses of the two organizations' websites and assess their level of postcolonial orientation, which inevitably affects the program volunteers and the host communities.
The first case study explores the discourse of Live Different's advertisements for their Hero Holidays. The main Hero Holiday website advertises its program in this way:
Have you ever wanted to do something tangible that made a difference for those who have no voice or opportunity? Have you ever wanted to expand and challenge your global perspective? Have you ever wanted to learn more about how you can be a voice for those who have no voice? You can! Join us on a Hero Holiday! 83 Here, the discourse of "making a difference for those who have no voice or opportunity" is problematic in a number of ways. First, the uncritical construction of the monolithic, voiceless "Other" (unquestionably referring to the host community) denies a considerable degree of the host community's agency as it creates an image of helpless subalterns in need of a savior. Second, the response to "be the voice" is based on a neocolonial position that subalterns cannot and should not speak for themselves, but rather that Western volunteers should embody their space and speak for them. While these messages clearly point to neocolonialism, they are somewhat countered by the call to "expand and challenge one's global perspective," which implies a questioning of positionality and the global structures that create inequality, oppression, and neocolonialism. However, in the context of a clearly neocolonial discourse it is difficult to assess this sentence so optimistically. Even the title "Hero Holiday" carries with it University of Saskatchewan Undergraduate Research Journal strong notions of Western superiority and emphasizes the tourism side of the volunteer tourism experience, which together lead to the assessment of an uncritical and neocolonial voluntourism venture. Nonetheless, this marketing statement demonstrates the tensions encapsulated by voluntourism organizations such as Live Different, which may have altruistic intentions but participate in practices that perpetuate neocolonialism.
The second case study concerns the Intercordia Canada program. In contrast to Hero Holiday, Intercordia's approach to volunteering abroad is based on a servicelearning approach that emphasizes critical analysis of the history, relationships, and global forces that perpetuate inequality and oppression in the Global South. 84 In this regard, the organization is already oriented towards a critical postcolonial perspective that actively reveals and challenges the power relationships in which volunteers and host communities find themselves entwined. Another difference between the Hero Holiday program and Intercordia is that Intercordia volunteer posts are mediumterm projects, typically around three months long, whereas the Hero Holiday projects are usually about two weeks in duration. 85 The longer duration of Intercordia's programs implies a firmer commitment to integration and relationship building between volunteers and people in their host communities, which has obvious potential for reconstructing North-South relations along postcolonial lines. Intercordia's "Mission and Goals" statement supports this assessment and stands in place of the flashy marketing phrases that Live Different uses, further differentiating the two organizations. According to Intercordia:
The goal of this innovative learning program is to encourage moral responsiveness, develop respect for diversity and a valuing of other cultures, religions and socio-economic backgrounds that will enable Canadian students to attain a welleducated solidarity with others who are different.
86
After comparing the two case studies, it is clear that the discourse of Intercordia Canada is more carefully and critically crafted and more oriented towards a postcolonial perspective than Hero Holiday's discourse. However, it is still imperative to be critical and reveal Intercordia's emphasis on difference, as opposed to similarity or interconnection. The danger of this emphasis on difference is that the interconnections and complex relationships between the volunteers and their hosts are made less explicit and therefore harder to deconstruct and challenge. Furthermore, while Intercordia's use of service-learning is a positive sign, this methodology is still focused primarily on benefitting the volunteer rather than equalizing historically unequal relationships between volunteers and hosts. 87 Nonetheless, Intercordia's use of terms such as "solidarity," "respect," and "valuing of others" in its discourse leads to a positive assessment of the organization's critical postcolonial stance and its transformative potential. This short exploration of two opposing case studies shows not only the range of volunteer tourist organizations and discourses but also demonstrates the challenges that volunteer organizations face when it comes to reconciling the neocolonial relationships and inherent paradoxes that exist within the field of voluntourism. The case studies further exemplify how a critical postcolonial perspective can orient voluntourists and voluntourism organizations away from their neocolonial tendencies and towards more emancipatory development ends through a critical analysis of colonial histories and other global forces that perpetuate inequality.
Conclusion
This paper has argued that volunteer tourism actors should critically analyze voluntourism's colonial history and its inherent limitations as a development tool through a postcolonial lens in order to begin to transform the neocolonial relationships and discourses in this form of tourism. I have developed this argument by framing the debate concerning volunteer tourism in the language of postcolonial theory, surveying the literature from both critics and supporters of voluntourism, and deconstructing the discourse of two volunteer tourist case studies. Undoubtedly, the debate over the efficacy and legitimacy of volunteer tourism as a development tool is far from over, as scholars, voluntourism agencies, and development practitioners continue to argue for either side. The future outcome of this debate is unclear, but this paper will hopefully contribute to the literature on this topic with a clear proposition of fusing volunteer tourism with postcolonialism.
